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Fabric: tecido

I am allergic to synthetic fabrics.

Factory: fábrica

You need to use certain equipment when visiting a factory.

FALSE COGNATES



Ingenious: engenhoso, genial, inteligente

That’s certainly an ingenious machine.

Ingenuous / Naive: ingênuo / inocente

It has to be said it was rather ingenuous of him to ask a 
complete stranger to take care of his luggage.

Some newspapers manipulate naive people.

FALSE COGNATES



Prejudice: preconceito

The boundaries between hate and prejudice and between
prejudice and opinion and between opinion and truth are so
complicated...

Damage / harm: prezuízo / prejudicar

After months of lockdowns and restrictions on commerce, the
U.S. has begun reopening the economy to repair severe
economic damage.

FALSE COGNATES



Pretend: fingir

Afghan girls pretend to be boys.

Fonte: JORNAL JOCA https://www.jornaljoca.com.br/afghan-girls-pretend-to-
be-boys/

Intend: pretender, ter intenção

Restaurants that intend to place outdoor seating on the sidewalk
or the street must apply with the city’s Department of Transport
through its Open Restaurants program.

FALSE COGNATES



CUIDADO COM PALAVRAS POLISSÊMICAS

Without cattle in the pen, he had nothing else to do.

The player who scored in the match won a love game.

That’s just an air pocket created by a school of fish.

JK. Rowling to pen first novel for adults.



Call for Volunteers

Our organization is 1looking for candidates for a 2volunteering project in Slovenia 3who
4will be working in the Youth Center.

- Activities dates: 10.01.2020 – 31.10.2020
- 5Application deadline: 10.11.2019
- Venue: Lucija and Piran, Slovenia
- Age: 18-30

Who Can Apply: The call is open to young people from South American countries,
Portugal and Spain.

Application Procedure: To 6apply, fill in the application form
(https://docs.google.com/forms) with your CV attached (name the file:
name_surname_cv).

TEXT 



Volunteer Profile

Youth Worker: 7Highly motivated 8volunteers that 9would like to work with young people
and children (aged 7-29), and are also 10keen on creating 11daily programs of the youth
center (12socializing with users, 13leading a language club, 14planning 15smaller events,
16promoting international projects, among other activities).

or

Project Manager/Social Media Manager: Highly motivated 17applicants with an interest in
gaining some project and event organization skills, with experience in graphic design,
video, photography, web publication and 18willing to work with young people. An
aptitude for creativity and analytical abilities is also desirable.

For more info about possible tasks for the volunteers, formal agreements or other
questions, please contact us on our e-mail address or on the form available in the
website.

Adapted from: https://www.pina.si/en/call-for-e-volunteers/. Accessed on August 21st, 2019. 



Mark the correct alternative(s) according to the text.

01) The call is open for children who want to study abroad.
02) The application procedure is totally online.
04) The project manager/social media manager will be responsible for
organizing the videos, photos, and books of the center.
08) The youth worker will develop many daily activities in the center.
16) Being creative is an advantageous quality for the manager position.

GABARITO: 02 + 08 + 16 = 26.
EXERCISE 01



Call for Volunteers

Our organization is 1looking for candidates for a 2volunteering project in Slovenia 3who
4will be working in the Youth Center.

- Activities dates: 10.01.2020 – 31.10.2020
- 5Application deadline: 10.11.2019
- Venue: Lucija and Piran, Slovenia
- Age: 18-30

Who Can Apply: The call is open to young people from South American countries,
Portugal and Spain.

Application Procedure: To 6apply, fill in the application form
(https://docs.google.com/forms) with your CV attached (name the file:
name_surname_cv).

TEXT 



Volunteer Profile

Youth Worker: 7Highly motivated 8volunteers that 9would like to work with young people
and children (aged 7-29), and are also 10keen on creating 11daily programs of the youth
center (12socializing with users, 13leading a language club, 14planning 15smaller events,
16promoting international projects, among other activities).

or

Project Manager/Social Media Manager: Highly motivated 17applicants with an interest in
gaining some project and event organization skills, with experience in graphic design,
video, photography, web publication and 18willing to work with young people. An
aptitude for creativity and analytical abilities is also desirable.

For more info about possible tasks for the volunteers, formal agreements or other
questions, please contact us on our e-mail address or on the form available in the
website.

Adapted from: https://www.pina.si/en/call-for-e-volunteers/. Accessed on August 21st, 2019. 



Mark the correct alternative(s) according to the text.

01) The verb form “looking for” (reference 1) is an example of phrasal verb.
02) The relative pronoun “who” (reference 3) refers to the organization.
04) The verb forms “socializing” (reference 12), “leading” (reference 13),
“planning” (reference 14), and “promoting” (reference 16) are all in the
Present Continuous.
08) The adjective “smaller” (reference 15) is an example of the
Comparative Form.
16) The modal verb “would” (reference 9) can be replaced with the modal
verb could, with no change in the meaning of the sentence.

GABARITO: 01 + 08 = 09.
EXERCISE 02
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